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filled with delicious
confection color candy...
to every HOMEMAKER seeing LEONARD'S
RevoJutionary MOIST-COLD Demonstration!
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This Week Only!
Big 13.4-sq.-ft. shelf area
Automatic-defrosting

REFRIGERATOR

* Giant 56-Ib. Across-the-top
Frozen food storage chest.
* Genuine AlI-Afuminum
Freezerl
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* All-Porcelain Inferior!
* Huge Full-width Crlsper!
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RARIN'TOGO

Fired at Santa Fe
ty Auociated Prcil

SANTA FE, March 11.—Mrs.
•Latha Walsch has been fired from
the United Fund executive 'directorship in Santa Fe -because,
among other things, she said'Santa
Fe during Fiesta was no place'to
kick off any campaign drive.

. disturbance may be mild bladder irritation
folloirinKwronsiood and drink-often »cttitttr up a rtsUtu uncomfortable lee)laK.
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Get Doan'i Plus today 1
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YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU CAN
BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS!
DOOR MODELS during this BIG EVENT!
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Super-size 14-cubic-foot
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR
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trade in this amazing food keeper!
No covering of foods!
67-!b. Full width True Freezer!
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Butter & cheese keepers!
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PERSONALIZED TERMS: Monthly payments as low as $5.00!
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WHITE'S
THE h(OME OF GREATER VALUES

405 Montana Street

DialKE3-75«

for Rjgulir Wallii
Route Servica

NO HIDDEN C O S T S . . . Prices include delivery, installation and warranty!

BEST OF THE BETTER CLEANERS*

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
322 Texas St., El Paso, Texas

Phone KE 3>2C08

5038 Alameda, El Paso, Texas.Phone PR 2-T4«T

